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A.  Reading  

 
Read the text and the sentences. Choose True or False for each sentence. 

 

1 Dev was more interested in going to the zoo than playing with toys. TRUE / FALSE  

2 Dev started looking after animals when he was a teenager. TRUE / FALSE 

3 Dev gets a lot of emails about elephants that are sick. TRUE / FALSE 

4 Dev woke up an elephant which was sleeping. TRUE / FALSE 

5 Dev finishes work at dinnertime. TRUE / FALSE 

 

B. Vocabulary 
 
Ex 1: Complete the text with the words in the box.  
 

People who work with wildlife: Dev Singh 

Dev Singh lives in Sri Lanka. He works for an organisation that protects elephants. 

When he was a boy, Dev wasn’t interested in train sets or toy cars. He preferred going to the zoo or 

reading books about animals. He learnt a lot about the animals in Sri Lanka and he saw that some of 

the animals like the Sri Lankan elephant needed to be protected. 

He joined the World Wildlife Fund when he was 14 and he spent his weekends looking after animals. 

He enjoyed this experience very much and he decided to work with animals when he finished school. 

Now Dev lives and works in a small village near an area with elephants. He looks after sick elephants 

and protects them from danger.  

Every day, Dev gets up early to check his emails. ‘Usually, I have emails about elephants that we’re 

already looking after. But sometimes I get an email about a wild elephant that’s sick or in danger.’ 

Then Dev and his team drive into the countryside to find the elephant.  

Looking for wild elephants is the most dangerous part of his job – the team have to be very careful 

when they find one. ‘Once I saw an elephant and I thought it was sleeping. But I realised it wasn’t 

asleep when it suddenly got up and chased me! ‘  

Dev works all day looking after the elephants. A lot of the time, he works at his computer, writing 

reports or entries for his blog. There are also a lot of visitors. Dev shows them the elephants and 

explains his team’s work.  

Even after his dinner, his work doesn’t stop. He goes out to the fields to take photographs and make 

notes about them. ‘It’s a very long day but I enjoy every minute of it. I love being with the elephants 

and I love my job.’  



 
 
My best friend Jacqui is very (1) ____________ – she always wants to win. And she gets really  

(2) ____________ too – very happy when she wins and very sad when she loses. But I think that 

just shows she really cares, which is a good thing. Besides, that’s not why I like her. I love how  

(3) ____________ she is – always coming up with crazy (or brilliant?!) ideas and finding new 

ways to do things. She’s the most (4) ____________ person I know too. Her mum’s a chef and 

she makes Jacqui really nice food for her school lunch. Jacqui always shares this with us. But the 

best thing about Jacqui is that she’s very (5) ____________. For example, she’s very clever so 

subjects like maths are easy for her, but she doesn’t mind explaining things to me – even when 

it takes a very (very …) long time! 

 

Ex 2: Complete the text with the words in the box.  
 

 

 
 
I get hurt a lot playing sports. My mum says I’m an accident waiting to happen! Last year, I broke 

two (1) __________s on my left foot in a football match. That was painful, but it wasn’t as bad 

as what happened six months ago. It was January and I was skiing in the Alps. I fell badly on my 

leg and twisted my right (2) ___________ , but that wasn’t all … My right arm was really hurting 

me too. My hand was the problem – two of my (3) __________s were broken. But that wasn’t as 

bad as what happened yesterday – and I wasn’t even playing sport. I was eating lunch at a 

restaurant when my (4) __________ started to ache. I got very sick. My (5) __________ was 

sore too and I couldn’t talk properly. So … here I am again in hospital for the third time this year. 

It’s starting to feel like home … 

 

C.  Use of English 
 

Ex 1: Complete the text with prepositions (eg of, in, etc). Pay attention to the key 

words.   

 
I’m tired (1) __________ doing lots of homework every night. I’ve got no time for anything else. 

I’m not so good (2) __________ photography, but I love it. And I want to learn how to get better 

– the problem is I haven’t time. Did you know that people say Finland has the best education 

system in the world and yet students there get very little homework compared to students in 

countries like the UK and America? I’m interested (3) __________ learning more about the 

education system there and why governments in other countries don’t use a similar one. Are 

they scared (4) __________ change? Well, they shouldn’t worry (5) __________ that so much. 

Besides, it takes time to change the system. In Finland the changes started around 40 years ago. 

Change is good, I say. Don’t be frightened of it.  

 

Ex 2: Choose the correct options to complete the text. Pay attention to the key words.   

competitive     creative     emotional     generous     patient 

ankle     finger     stomach     throat     toe 



 
I’m (16) going to / will watch the final of the football tonight at my friend Marina’s house. 

Who’ll win? I hope Manchester will, but they probably (17) not / won’t . Liverpool are the best 

team in the league. Manchester will (18) having / have a chance if they get the first goal, 

though. Why do I want Manchester to win? Because they’re my team, of course … Come on you 

Reds! Tomorrow I’m going to (19) playing / play in a big football match too. It’s the final of the 

schools championship and we’re in it. I’m a striker so I (20) ’m hope I’ll / hope I’ll score a goal. 

Let’s see what happens. 

 
 

Ex 3: Read the sentences and think. Choose between First and Zero conditional: 

 

a. If today is Friday, tomorrow is Saturday. ZERO CONDITIONAL – FIRST CONDITIONAL 

b. If it rains, I will watch Netflix all weekend. ZERO CONDITIONAL – FIRST CONDITIONAL 

c. We won’t go on holidays if the quarantine continues. ZERO CONDITIONAL – FIRST CONDITIONAL 

d. I am happy if I eat ice cream ZERO CONDITIONAL – FIRST CONDITIONAL 

 

Ex 4: Complete the sentences with the verbs in brackets to form FIRST CONDITIONAL 

sentences: 

e.g.: You will pass (pass) the exam if you study.  

a. If I go out tonight, I __________________ (go) to the cinema.  

b. We __________________ (arrive) late if we don’t go now! 

c. I won’t go to the park if it __________________ (rain).  

d. They __________________ (come) to the party if they are invited.  

e. If I __________________ (get) home late, my mum will be angry. 

 

 

D. Listening  

 
Listen to the conversation. Choose True or False.   

1. Akio’s mum is Chinese. TRUE / FALSE 

2. Akio speaks excellent Japanese. TRUE / FALSE 

3. Tram went to the USA when he was a baby. TRUE / FALSE 

4. Tram lived in Spain. TRUE / FALSE 

5. Tram learns French at school. TRUE / FALSE 


